Irregular Alteration of Facet Orientation in Lumbar Segments: Possible Role in Pathology of Lumbar Disc Herniation in Adolescents.
The role of the overall structural feature of facet joint in the development of lumbar disc herniation (LDH) is unclear. The present study aimed to investigate the role of irregular alteration of facet orientation (IAFO) in low lumbar segments in the pathology of LDH in adolescents. Sixty-five adolescents with LDH were included in the study. Facet angles were measured in magnetic resonance imaging. The IAFO was defined as the irregular orientation of the included facet joints angle, which was regularly increased from L3 to S1 in the normal group, including small-large-small (SLS) type, large-small-large (LSL) type, and large-small-smaller (LSS) type. Thirty normal adolescents without lumbar lesions were selected into the control group. Statistical analysis was performed using χ(2) test. IAFO was observed in 20 of 65 subjects in LDH group compared with 3 of 30 in the control group [P = 0.038; OR=4 (1.086, 14.735)]. The SLS type was observed in 14 patients, and the LSL type was found in 6 patients, compared with 2 and 1, respectively, in the control group, no LSS type was found in the two groups. There were 8 subjects with IAFO of SLS style herniated in L5/S1 level compared with 6 subjects in L4/5. There was 1subject with IAFO of LSL style herniated in L5/S1 level compared with 5 subjects in L4/5. The findings of this study suggest that the IAFO in the lumbar spine was associated with lumbar disc herniation in adolescents.